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An Educational Opportunity In The Dorms
by Tim Hamre
• It's nine o'clock on a Wednesday evening,
and I find myself sitting in the kitchen of
Shandin. There are sixteen other students
sitting there with me. I know most of them,
and try to recall which dorm each one is
from.
We are all here for one reason. We were
all attracted by one word which most people
know very little about; hypnosis.
The speaker that night was Joseph L.
Cabana, a trained hypnotic-technician. He
spoke of the many medical uses hypnosis
can be put to use on. The list included
treating psychosamatic illness, weight pro
blems, smoking and curing phobias.
He did not perform feats of hypnotism for
us. For he was not a performer, and perfor

ming such stunts violated the ethics of his
profession.
But we were not there to gawk at circus
stunts. That is not why people go to these
educational programs.
People go to this and other educational
programs, to learn new things. To learn how
to improve themselves. To learn how to en
joy a fuller life. To simply expand the realm
of their knowledge.
Providing opportunities to learn new
things and to extend your knowledge is the
philosophy behind educational programing
in the dorms.
The program is sponsored by the Housing
Office, and is coordinated by Assistant Hous
ing Director Wayne Hutchins. Six to eight
programs are held each quarter in the kit
chen area of one of eight dorms. They are

14 File For AS Offices

Elections In Two Weeks

Club.
by Tim Hamre
The five candidates running for
14 students filed nominating
seats on the AS Board of Directors
petitions last week to run for eight
will all be unopposed. They are;
offices in the Associated Students
Tisa Larimore from the School of
for next year. Three students filed
AdminlStrattoh'. ATTthbhy OarrCtsfi--'for President while four filed for
from the School of Natural
Vice-President, two for Treasurer,
Sciences, Mike Smith from the
and one each for five different seats
School of Social and Behavioral
on the Board of Directors.
Sciences, Rhonda Booth from In
"as Elections are scheduled for
terdisciplinary, Special and Dual
April 23 and 24. Polls will be open
Majors, and Umar Masoud from
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. They will be
Undeclared Majors.
located at either the crossroads by
No one filed to run from the
Creative Arts or at the south en
School of Humanities or the
trance to the Library.
School of Education. (The filing
Elections Committee Chair
deadline was April 4.)
Bruce Jeter emphasized that all
A factor not seen on this campus
regularly enrolled students are
for several years will be introduced
eligible to vote in the AS elections
into the campaigning, scheduled to
and that no preregistration is
begin April 14. A majority of the
necessary. "Simply show up at the
candidates will be running on
polls with your student ID card,"
tickets. (The last ticket, which was
he said.
totally unofficial, was two years ago
Running for President are Kathy
when Sydneye Moser-James was
Fortner, Tim Hamre and Jim
elected president along with other
Fuentes. Fortner is the current
executive officers Howard Sulkin,
president. Hamre. currently the
Tracy Purden and Tim Hamre.)
managing editor of The PawPrtnt.
"For actual voting purposes
lost a closely contested contest to
tickets are unofficial, as each office
Fortner last year. Fuentes, new to
will be voted for separately. A
the student government scene, is
ticket is basically a means for can
the vice-president of the Political
didates to campaign together, pool
Science Council.
their resources, and to support
Sandy Case is seeking election
each other.
to the office of Vice-President that
Fortner will be leading a ticket
she assumed in January. She will
consisting of Woodruff and Thies
be opposed by John Flathers,
for the three executive offices.
president of Serrano Village Coun
Hamre will be leading a ticket
cil, James Lyne, Humanities
with Flathers and Rodaste for the
representative tb the AS Board of
executive offices and Larimore,
Directors, and Paul Woodruff,
Duncan, Smith, Booth and
president of the Political Science
Masoud for the Board of Directors.
Council.
Fuentes, Case and Lyne will be
Two year veteran AS Treasurer
tunning independently.
Pat Sweeney will not be seeking
Candidates must receive a ma
reelection. Competing to replace
jority of the votes cast for their
her will be Veronica Rodastc,
respective office in order to be
MEChA secretary and Wayne
Continued on page 3
. Thies, president of the Newman

usually attended by 15 to 30 students.
While those who attend are mostly
residents, the programs are open to the
general campus population. In fact. Hutchins emphasizes the fact that it is open to
non-dormies. He would like to see a lot
more non-dormies attend.
The educational programming concept
started last year, but it wasn't until fall quarter
of this year that the idea took off under the
guidance of Hutchins and his staff of eight
resident assistants.
Programs during the fall and winter
quarter have included acupuncture, disco
dancing (a big draw), first aid, physical
fitness, the power of the mind, relationships,
career planning and placement, dieting,
hypnosis, games of chance, safety, Vietnam
and others.

College Saddened
By Death Of
Dr. James Finley
The College has been saddened^
Finley on Saturday evening,
22, after a brief hospitalization.
g
E)r. Finley, a Professor of Publicp
Administration, served as the first;
chairman of that department fromi
1976 to 1979. He came.to the Col-;
lege in 1973 after teaching in the;
area of national security manage-:
ment for the U.S. Industrial Col-i
lege of the Armed Forces in;
Washington, D C. He was known;
by the College as a gentleman who ^
was admired and respected.
1
An authority on government p
finance. Dr. Finley was well known i
throughout the ariea as a frequent p
speaker on federal fiscal matters.^
He was in demand as a speaker^
and presented orientation briefingsf
for foreign visitors on a number of|
occasions and appeared on na-s
tional programs sponsored by thel
Federal Government Accountants i
Association.
Among many other interests.
Dr. Finley was a philatelist and had
done research on the postal history
of the Dakota Territory and the
postage stamp program of the
United States.
Dr. Finley is survived by his
widow, Helen, and three
daughters, Dawnell Foskey of
Salisbury, Md., Linda J. Matz of
Eagle Butte, S.D. and Sandra J.
Finley of Allston, M6ss. and thr
grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers the family re
quests that donations be made to
the James J. Finley Memorial
Scholarship Fund, in care of the
; CSCSB Foundation.

Plans for this quarter already include a
Laurel and H«irdy film festival on Wednes
day, April 9 at 8 p.m. in Tokay dorm, a
career planning and placement workshop
during the week of April 21, and a mystic
during the week of April 28.
Ideas which have been mentioned for
possible future programs include UFO's,
camping survival skills, plant care, and study
skills.
The program gives the Housing Office a
chance to use the dorms for educational pur
poses in addition to their living and social
purposes. Hutchins also likes the fact that the
program gives him an opportunity to act In
an educational capacity.
Hutchins also says he's open to Ideas for
future programs. Those with ideas should
contact him through the Housing Office.

Anniversary Open
House BBQ Tickets
On Sale
Tickets are now on sale in the
which will climax the college's 15th
Anniversary Open House celebra
tion Sunday, April 27.
The barbecue, a favorite of past
years, is being revived for the
Open House by Fred Cordova,
one of the original team of chefs,
and his committee. Serving will
begin at 4 p.m.
In order to help with ordering of
the food supplies, pre-sale of the
tickets is being stressed. A few
tickets are expected to be available
at the Open House, but students
should purchase theirs in advance,
indicated Jeanne Hogcnson, an
niversary coordinator.
The charge for the barbecue is
$3.50 per person, including
children.
The Associated Students are
financing the original purchase of

the food and are supporting other
- • activfttes planned fp'r ^fire-gaia day
Kathy Fortner. AS president, said
invitations to participate in the
festivities have been sent to all
clubs by Russ Rummer, chairman
of the committee for clubs.
It is anticipated that some of the
clubs will have food booths so thai
visitors can purchase snacks
throughout the day until the
barbecue begins. Most of the AS
club activity will be centered
around the Student Union. A
photographic history of the AS
government also is being planned
in the Union.
A high school and college
speech tournament also is being
planned for the Open Hous^^ by
Fortner. Invitations will be seni tc
high school speech coaches in the
immediate area. Theme for the
Continued on page 3

Library Thefts Confirmed
by Mike Smith
Reports of thefts from locked
cubicles in the library were confirm
ed by Sgt. Art Butler of the Depart
ment of Public Safety on Friday,
April 4.
When contacted by the PawPrint
Sgt. Butler stated that there had
been three thefts reported by
students since Finals Week of the
Winter Quarter. All three thefts oc
curred when students left posses
sions in locked cubicles, whhdi are
located on various floors of the
library.
Unconfirmed reports received by
the PawPrint claim that there have
been .-several other similar inr

cidents.
Sgt. Butler could not give an
estimate of the value of those
things taken, but he did state that
they were mostly textbooks. One
student reported to the PawPrint
that he lost two cdculators and a
portable radio In one reported
theft.
Both the student victim and Sgt.
Butler urged students not to leave
their articles unattended. Posters
have been put up in the library
warning those using the cubicles of
the possibility of tirefts. Campus
Police are still investigating those
incidents which have been
reported to tiiem.
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The PawPrint is published 24 times dur
ing a school year. 1979-80 publication
schedule is:

Spring Quarter 1980
Apr. 15, 22. 29
May 6, 13. 20. 27
It Is published by the Associated
Students of California State College. San
3ernardlno. The PawPrint Is located in the
Student Union Building at 5500 State Col
lege Parkway, San Bernardino. CA 92407.
The telephone number is 887-7497.
Office h^rs are MTW 10-12
All opinions expressed, including
editorials, are those of the author and do
not necessarily represent the views of the
PawPrint. the Associated Students, the
Administration of CSCSB or the
Chancellor's Office.
Advertising requests may be directed
to the Business Manager at the address
above.
Ctassified ads up to twenty words are
free for staff and students. Other rates for
classifieds are $2 per issue up to 20 words
and $1 per 10 words after that.
Advertising Deadlines are the Thurs
day prior to publication at 12 noon. Any retuesis after this time go into the paper on
a space available basis.
The final deadline for all copy is
rhursday, 12 noon in the, week prior to
publication. All submissions must be dou
ble spaced, typed. Copy paper is available
on request from the PawPrint offices.
tetters to the Editor snouid be kept to
•a maxirhum of one and one-half typed
rages. Letters that attack any individual
nay be held unrn the recipient of the a'
ack has been notified so mat a respbnst
nay be printec in the same issue as the a*
ack. Letteii: must include a handwritter
ignature. vifh address and phom
lumber aithough names wiii he withhelh
jpon request.
The PawPrint reserves the right to edit
all copy to comply with space re
quirements. libel laws, and good taste.
Editorial Staff

iditor-in-Chief

Mark A. Kemenovich
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>lews Editor
.intertainment Editor
Photo Editor
Business Manager

Alton "Mike" Smith
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Sherry Hardin
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Elisa Jarashow
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Wayne Theiss
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The Continuing Saga
Of Tumbleweed Tech

OFF THE
IMHrus
This issue is a present to the student body from Mike Smith, Tim Hamre,
Dawna Gregory. John Flathers and Jana Ondrechen. Mike felt that our
publishing schedule left too large a gap between the winter and spring
quarters and asked permission to put out an extra editon. I told him he had
to find the money and talk people into working for nothing. He did This 'ssue
is thelr's, for you. Thanks.
— Mark A. Kemenovich

Happy Birthday Patty!

Perspective

Editor Says Thanks To Ail
if you are a careful reader of The PawPrint you may be surprised by the
appearance of this issue The next scheduled printing date for the paper is
April 15. How then you might ask did this Issue come to be?
Being new and inexperienced in the field of newspaper journalism, I am
not totally confined by all of its restrictions yet. Therefore when I noticed
late last quarter that we would not be putting out a paper until the third week
of the spring quarter I quizzed the Powers That Be as to the reason.
The answer was one I had heard many times before and I'm sure I will be
hearing it more in the future if.Mr. Jarvis has his way. Money. We didn't have
the greenbacks to cover costs of one more issue. Weil, being the ignorant
one that i am i felt that we could overcome such a simple obstacle.
My boss. Mr. Kemenovich, was presented with my plans for putting out an
issue on April 8. He thought it was nice that I was so concerned about the
need for one more paper, so he sat down and figured out how much it would
cost us to print the extra issue. Eight pages of print costs a few bucks I soon
learned, but I had a plan.
My plan involved cutting costs to the bare minimum. We coufd only print
eight pages and we would also have to cut out the staffs salary for this one
paper. Believe it or not, those generous fools who populate the PawPrint of
fice with me agreed to work for gratis this one time. That was easy (It's real-

be.cpr^^L>y^l^o.^bu>qJ?gyinfc3ba^

Many members of the staff worked extra hard to come up with new ads to
help pay the printing costs. Coupled with the fact that they all did it for no
pay gives me reason enough to give them my thanks in print. It may not be
the greatest issue of the PawPrint but it was worth the effort.
A word to those of you who may be thinking right now as to why don't we
here aj The PawPrint give up our salaries more often, t can only answer you
with that reply made famous by General Anthony McAuliffe. General
McAulifee's 101st Airborne Division had been trapped for seven days in
Bastogne when the German Commander demanded his surrender.
McAuliffe replied, "Nuts!"
— Mike Smith

Support Staff:

Receptionist
Layout
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

....by phil frank

SINCE IT MO0L9 RE PfFHCULT
FOR ALL OF US' TO STVPV ON

^UCH A F&A(jnF(iL SPRING
PAV... CLA^S \9 V\9mGS>eV>.-

Doyle Stansell, Assoc Dean of Students
Peter Schroeder, PawPrint Advisor
Kathryn Former, AS President
Patricia Sweeney, ASTresurer

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor.
I happened to run,across one of
your campus newspapers here at the
institution where I am now in
carcerated. My Lawrence Burch. of
Cincinnati Ohio.
After reading informative and in
teresting newspaper I decided to
write to you and ask you if you would
print this letter for me in your cam
pus paper.
hope that you will accept my let
ter and print it as a favor for me. A
sincere desire to make new friends
and correspond, is what I am seek
ing. A dark and lonely situation Is
what exist here for me, and letters
from anyone who wants to write will
be appreciated.
Thank you. Respectfully,
Lawrence Burch No. 148-137
P.O. BOX 45699
Lucasville, Ohio 45699
"

9 COLUGEMEDIA SERVICES b<w4244 Berkeley.CA. 94704
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After many, many weeks the rains that drenched the province of
Tumbleweed Tech and the Land of Vision have finally quieted down
some. And last week, the sun was shining over the Land of Vision.
And the people rejoiced.
They rejoiced not because the sun was shining, but because their long
lost leader, the Prophet Jerry, finally returned to them.
"The people have spoken," he said, "and 1 will heed their words. I
have returned home and will not longer seek to become the leader of
the United Lands, at least for now." (Of course, it wasn't the people of
the Land of Vision he was heeding, but the people in the other lands
who told him to go home.)
But tl^e anger that the people had over his wayward travels soon
dissipated as they turned to him for salvation once again.
"Save us!" they cried out. "Save us from those terrible jawsxif the Pro
phet Jarvis! He already bit us once, but we managed to survive. But his
second bite is sure to do us in,"
And the Prophet Jerry responded in his usual manner, by quoting
from the good book. And he read,
"And all the nations will be gathered before Him; and He will separate
one from another; and then the righteous will answer Him saying 'Lord,
when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you
drink? When did we see you as a stranger and take you in. or naked and
clothe you? Or when did we see you sick or in prison and come see
you?' And the Lord will answer and say unto them 'Assuredly to you,
inasmuch as you have done it to the least of these, my brethren, you
have done it to me.' "
And the people of the Land of Vision rejoiced even more, for this was
a sure sign that their Prophet had truly returned to his old self.
And oracles throughout the Land of V'sion praised the Prophet Jerry
for his words of wisdom, and for having enough-backbone to ^t up and
denounce the popular Prophet Jarvis for the fraud he was.
And the largest of these oracles, the timely oracle for the City of the
Lost Angels, even praised the Prophet Jerry. "He has shown us." the
oracle wrote, "that he could actually lead the Land of Vision if he ever
decides he wants to."
But there were those who grumbled, even though they liked the
speech of the Prophet Jerry.
"His words are great and his wisdom is deep," they said, "but we must
"ifedllze thaf a'Cftoh rtb'f just words, is what we need if we are to avoid the
menacing jaws of the evil Prophet Jarvis."

—Tim Hamre

Advertising Intern Program
Accepting Applications
up to twenty internships are
available this summer to bright,
energetic Los Angeles-area college
students interested in pursuing a
career in advertising. The posi
tions. which extend for -eight
weeks, are with advertising and
public relations agencies,
newspapers and client firms.
The interns will be employed in a
variety of positions which represent
a careful match of the backgrounds
and interests of the students to the
needs of the sponsor firms. Posi
tions are available in media,
research and traffic departments,
as well as creative and production
assignments or as assistants to ac
count executives.
Applications are now being
received from students enrolled on
a full time basis at any of the 22
colleges and universities which of
fer bachelor's degrees or higher.
To be eligible, students must be
juniors, seniors or masters can
didates majoring in advertising
marketing, journalism/com
munications or a related field who
are planning a career in advertis
ing.
Students interested in applying
should send three letters of recom
mendation. transcripts, and a com
pleted application form or a letter
explaining their reasons for seeking
a career in advertising and the kind
of intern experience that they

would find to be of most value to:
Chairman. Education Committee.
Advertising Club of Los Angeles
3105 Wilshire Boulevard.
Los Angeles. CA 90010
Application deadline is April
11th. Application forms may be
obtained by calling (213)
382-1228,

Law School
Applications
Delayed
Law School applicants are advis
ed that the eight-week delays in
processing Law ' School Data
Assembly Service (LSDAS)
reports, caused by the late delivery
of a new computer system, have
been reduced to two weeks — the
level experienced in the past at this
time of year.
Because earlier delays slowed
the decision process in some law
schools, the Law School Admis
sion Council, sponsor of the
LSDAS, has recommended that
the earliest deposit deadline of law
schools be extended from April 1.
1980 to May 1. 1980. Individual
law schools, however, determine
their own deadline dates.
Students who are faced with
specific problems involving LSDAS
reports are asked to write to Law
Programs, Newtown, Pa. 18940.

April 8.1980
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400 Register To Vote

1500 Sign Tax Simplicity Act
by Tim Hamre
Almost 1500 students, faculty
and staff signed Tax Simplicity Act
petitions during the two days of
Spring Quarter Registration. Dur
ing the same two days, 329
registered to vote and another 76
took the voter registration forms
home with them.
The Tax Simplicity Act. which is
being billed as an alternative to
Proposition 9 (Jarvis II). provides
tax savings for 92 percent of
California's taxpayers, but keeps
funding for state government at the
same level by shifting the tax
burden to the high income earners
and the corporations.
The petition drive was led by Dr.
John Craig, associate professor of

New Parking
Citation
Procedures
Established
New parking citation procedures
are being put into effect by the Col
lege Police this quarter.
The new procedure requires that
all parking fines be posted either by
mail or in person with the College
Police Department., If paid by mail,
either checks or money orders will
be required. Previously fines were
paid to the Municipal Court.
In order to avoid the filing of a
complaint in the Municipal Court,
fines should be paid within a 10
day period. Unpaid ticket notices
will be sent to the Department of
Motor Vehicles and new registra
tions will not be issued by them un
til the fines are paid. Also, outstan
ding parking tickets Will have addi
tional fines levied on them if paid
late.
The new collection procedure
has the advantage of bringing addi
tional revenue to the College. All
fines collected will be returned ICQ
percent to the campus at the begin
ning of each fiscal year, earmarked
partly for administering the new
procedure and to provide alternate
means of transportation for the
campus. Previously funds were
divided between San Bernardino
County and the Chancellor's Ofhce.

chemistry, who is a member of the
statewide Board of Directors for
the Congress of Faculty Associates
(CPA), and Frank Lootens,
physics equipment technician, who
is *he local president of the Califor
nia State Employees Association
(CSEA). They were assisted by Dr.
Fred Kellers, professor of physics.
Cornell Ornsby, psychology equip
ment technician, and student
Michael McCarthy.
The Voter Registration effort was
led by AS Voter Registration Coor
dinator Tim Hamre, who was
assisted by Kathy Fortner, Howard
Sulkin, Linda Norman, Ron Angle
and Angela Lavin. Members of
Alpha Kappa Psi were responsible
for registering 39 people to vote
outside the bookstore.
The CPA and CSEA also
distributed anti-Proposition 9
literature, and some of the students
distributed fact sheets about Pro
position 9. Since Proposition 9
could potentially have a large im
pact on higher education, campus
leaders are concerned that all
members of the campus communi
ty be informed about the proposi
tion.
The CPA and the CSEA will
continue to collect signatures to
qualify the Tax Simplicity Act in

itiative for the November ballot.
Persons interested in helping in the
drive should contact Dr. Carol
Goss,. chair of the CPA Political
Action Committee.
A voter registration drive will
continue with emphasis on competion between campus clubs, with
prizes going to the three campus
clubs that have registered the most
people to vote. Alpha Kappa Psi is
currently leading the competition,
but the Serrano Village Council
and the Political Science Council
are also planning voter registration
campaigns.
Clubs interested in participating
in the-voter registration competi
tion should inquire at the Student
Union Reception Desk for details.
Comleted voter registration forms
should also be turned in there to
receive credit in the competition.
(Blank registration forms are also
available.)
Hamre announced that he will
extend the deadline for the com
petition until Friday. May 2. (It was
originally snt for April 25.) He ex
plained that this extension "will
allow us to register voters until the
last minute." Completed forms
must be returned to the Registrar of
Voters by May 5, in order to be
eligible to vote on June 3.

Suicide And Crisis Hotiinc
Psychology major, sociology or
education major? For any student
interested in a field dealing with the
public, have you ever wondered
where you could get some practical
experience? Academic courses are
very necessary for a solid founda
tion in your major, but actual ex-

Laurel & Hardy
Film In Tokay
For all fans of the renowned
comic team of Laurel and Hardy
there will be "The Music Box"
shown in the Tokay Residence Hall
on Wednesday evening, April 9 at
8 p.m. Mr. Bob Satterfield will be
the guest speaker who is an avid
hobbiest of the two comedy kings.
Both off-campus and Serrano
Village residents are welcomed
and encouraged to attend this
Housing Office sponsored pro
gram.

Students Aid Easter Seals
Ten students, recruited and led by Dr. James Person, assistant pro
fessor of education, helped to man the telephones in San Bernardino
during the annual Easter Seals Telethon on March 22 and 23.
When the telethon started at 10 p.m. on the 22nd, Person was there
with students John Zaragoza-and Tim Hamre. They were joined later by
Brenda Maddox and Anna Maddox. This group stayed until 2 a.m.
Person returned the next morning at 9 a.m. This time he was accom
panied by Danielle Bachtelle, Monte White and Hamre, and was joined
by Howard Sulkin, Jeff Edwards, Mike Scorza and Nadina Chavez,
These students manned a majority of the phones until 2 p.m. that after
noon.
When the telethon ended at 5 p.m. on the 23rd, over $10,000 had
been pledged through the San Bernardino phone lines, and $4.5
million had been pledged nationally.
The Easter Seals society uses the money to aid the handicapped.

perience can be the deciding factor
on your future resumes.
The Suicide and Crisis Interven
tion Service of San Bernardino can
offer you an invaluable opportunity
of 40 hours of free training, a cer
tificate of completion, and requires
only 4 hours of your time on the
hotline each week ... in your
own home! After a minimum of 6
months of satisfactory service, you
are eligible for a letter of recom
mendation.
There are also courses offered
for college credit in which your ser
vice on the Hotline would be the
basis for that credit.
So call for a personal interview
now. . . training starts April 16th.
The office number is 886-6730, or
leave a message through the
Hotline itself at 88-MITTY.

Live Pub
Entertainment
The Activities Committee of the
Associated Students is planning to
provide entertainment in and
around the Student Union for
every week this quarter.
Cal State's own Joe Labita will
lead off the entertainment schedule
this Thursday from 9 to 11 p.m. in
the Student Union Pub. Labita, a
solo guitarist and vocalist, has been
performing professionally in the
local area for the past two years.
According to Acting Activities
Chair Howard Sulkin this is only"
the beginning of a soon to be Im
plemented schedule of events
which will provide for a variety of
activities each day of the week.

1965

Anniversary Open
House BBQ Tickets
Continued from page 1
speeches will be "Students
Challenging the 80's". Trophies
and savings bonds will be
presented to the winners by the AS
according to the president.
Students who work during the
Open House will receive special
anniversary T-shirts provided by
the AS. In addition to the student
government-sponsored activities,
students will be involved with their
school and department programs
during the day. Some will be
assisting with demonstrations or
explaining facilities, for example.
Another anniversary event open
to students is the Alumni Assn.
recognition brunch which begins at
-11;15 a.m. in the Commons.
Outstanding alumni will be
recognized for their achievements
since graduation. Reservations for
this brunch, $4.50 for adults and
$3.50 for children, should be
made by April 18 with the Dean of
Students office.
A college-wide committee, com
posed of students, faculty and staff,
hais-haeii ^wwdinatingiplanning fo^ .
the Open House. A wide variety of
activities are anticipated including
musical programs, drama produc
tions, the opening of a major art
show on 16th century symbolism,
faculty lectures, demonstrations in
the science laboratories and com
puter center, recreational activities
and tours. The major part of the
day's programming is between 11
a.m. and 5 p.m., although some
sports events will begin earlier in
the morning.
Helping to make the Open
House a family affair, a childrens
Art Fair will be sponsored by the
Faculty Wives Club in the Ad
ministration mall. The Imagination
Players also will do skits for the
children.
The goal of the Open House,
said Ms. Hogensorv, is to bring
many students, faculty, staff and
their families back for the day
where they can have fun and
mingle with townspeople who are
exploring the campus and sampl
ing the college's programs.
"We are trying to involve many

Psi Chi Meets
Psi Chi will meet at 12 noon in
Student Union Meeting Room A
on Wed. April 9th. The first
meeting of Spring quarter will
discuss and plan upcoming events.
A guest speaker, Roberta Stathis
Ochoa of the student activities of
fice will discuss CSCSB 15th an
niversary celebration, the ^rjng
festival and other school activities
available to club participants or in
terested individuals. Ml staff and
students are invited.

students in this day," said Roberta
Stathis-Ochoa, activities advisor.
Needed are barbecue helpers, in
formation aides, child care
workers, recreation aides, for ex. ample. All students willing to
donate three or four days of their
time to the college, in exchange for
a special T-shirt and the college's
appreciation, should call Ms.
Stathis-Ochoa in the Activities Of
fice as soon as possible.

Exhibit Traces
College's First
Fifteen Years

An exhibit tracing the first fifteen
years at Cal State, San Bernardino
is now on display in the Library.
Depicted in photographs,
newspaper clippings, pamphlets,
brochures and other forms of
memorabilia, the exhibit will be on
view to the public through April
27.
Assembled by Johnnie Ralph,
head of library operations, the
- show is part of a coUegewoide ^ffort
to commemorate Cal State's fif
teenth anniversaryBeginning before the college was
even a twinkle in anyone's eye, the
exhibit explains how the college
was first conceived in 1960 when
Senator Stanford Shaw introduced
legislation for San BernardinoRiverside State College.
The campus received its present
name in 1963 when a 430-acre
site, partially covered by vineyards,
was chosen. Groundbreaking
began the following year.
In 1965 the college officially
opened to 293 freshmen and
juniors and 93 faculty and staff. At
that time there were only six ma
jors.
The exhibit illustrates the
college's history as it grew to its
present size of over 4,000 students
with 36 undergraduate degree ma
jors and'eight master degree pro
grams, and from three initial
buildings to a full-service campus
of 23 buildings including eight
residence halls.
The exhibit is located on the first
floor of the Library and may be
viewed during normal Library
operating hours.

A.S. Elections

Continued from page 1
elected. If no candidate receives a
majority (a possibility in the
presidential and vice-presidential
races) the two top candidates wilt
face each other in a run-off election
on April 30 and May 1.
' The results of the election will beannounced on the night of the
24th in the Student Union.
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ExtPttI ExtPUt
A Smithsonian Institution exhibit on the
history of news reporting in American jour
nalism will be on display in the Library begin
ning April 5.
In 44 panels, the exhibit traces the history
of news and its dissemination from colonial
times to the present, showing the
technological as well as philosophical
changes that have occurred. The story in
cludes the first regularly published
newspapers, and the men who dominated
the profession from John Peter Zenger and
Isaiah Thomas to Noah Webster and Joseph
Pulitzer.
Titled "Extra! Extra! The Men and
Machines of American Journalism," the ex
hibit illustrates how the philosophy of news
reporting changed with new and different
means for getting the news out faster and
more reliably.
In the 19th century the steam-powered

Aprils. 1980

Exhibit On Hiatoty Of Joumaiism

printirtg press, machine-made wood-pulp
paper, electric lighting, the telegraph and the
camera were technological breakthroughs
just as important as the innovations of news
reels, radio news and television in the 20th
century, Each revolutionary advance in
jected new meaning into news reporting.
The American culture has been shaped by
what people read, hear and sec and
nowhere is this more evident than with the
immediacy of events brought by television.
The changes that led to this almost instant
form of news reporting are detailed in the ex
hibit.
Circulated nationally by the Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibition Service, "Ex
tra! Extra!" is a panel adaptation of the Henry
Luce Hall of News Reporting in the National
Museum of History and Technology.
The exhibit will remain through May 4.

The pressroom of the New York

Performance Art
Event

Tribune from Frank Leslie's Il
lustrated. (1861).

Metalsmlthing And
Jewelry On Display
At CSUC
Headquarters

One Showing Onfy/
Round Three, a perforr-jnce art event by
senior art major Robert Leroy will take place
Wed.. April 16 at 8 p.m. in the S.U.M.P.
Room of the Student Union Building.
Admission is free. The audierKe is an im
portant element m performance art and the
showing will not be repeated, so be sure to
attend.

Live Entertainment

In The Pub
Featuring Ca! State's own

Joe Labita
Thursday, 9-11
In the Student Union Pub
sponsored by the Associated Students

In Comtnemoration of the College's

The 1726 Franklin Press from the

15TH ANNIVERSARY

collections of the Smithsonian In
stitution.

The PawPrint will publish a Special Supplement on April 22

You can put your

Personal Greetings or Business Ad
in this Special Supplement at

Special Anniversary Issue Rates
Personal Greetings are:
$5 (l"h X 2Vz" w) or $10 (ZVz" h x 5" w)

Display Ads are:
$15 (1/8 page) $25 (V4 page) $35 (Va page) SSO^Vz page)
$65 (2/3 page) $100 (full page)

To reserve space, contact us by April 15.
You can mail your ad, along with payment, to
The PawPrint. California State College. 5500 State College Parkway.
San Bernardino California 92407

or call S87-7497

An exhibition of approximately 130 pieces
of contemporary jewelry and metalsmlthing.
including items in gold, silver, copper, brass,
and bronze, remains on display through
April 11 in the headquarters of The Califor
nia State University and Colleges, 400
Golden Shore, Long Beach.
The display provides an extensive selec
tion reflecting the high level of excellence in
craftsmanship and artistic self-expression of
students and faculty from II of the 19 cam
puses of The California State University and
Colleges that offer programs in the highly
specialized art field.
Techniques and knowledge from the art
field of the past are combined with the new
technology of today to bring about a diversity
of forms.
Among the most unusual materials being
shown are shokudo (a Japanese copper
alloy), photocells, various plastics, titanium,
and tantalum. Many techniques represented
include Mokume, married metals, reticula
tion, enameling, fiber, casting, raising and
electroforming.
The exhibit will be available for public
viewing weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the foyer and main floor corridors leading to
the Trustees Conference Center.

Gallery II Displays Works In Realisms
by Jana Ondrechen
A one-man show by senior art major Luis
Colon, featuring ink drawings, pencil draw
ings. oil paintings, etching and sculpture
opened last evening in Gallery 11. located in
the Fine Arts Building.
Although the artist works in a realist style,
he seeks to go beyond simply copying
nature, stating "1 have always been
fascinated by realism, but realism in itself is
not enough. I try to put realism into a new
perspective — it needs to be exaggerated,
manipulated and even distorted to catch
one's eye."
The degree of distortion employed varies
^mong the works on display. In some the

distortions are not greater than those made
by a camera lense, while in others they are
much more extreme.
Still, even Colon's most extreme works re
main representational and have a decidedly
traditional quality, being based on the
human figure and rendered in time-honored
media.
Often, the cool assurance of his style and
highly controlled technique contrast
beautifully with the visual distortions and the
tense, slightly unsettling psychological ingre
dient present in his works.
Luis Colon's exhibit will remain on view
for two weeks. Gallery II is open Monday
thru Fridey, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 ta3 p.m.

Past, Present
And Future

Los Angeles Lyric Soprano To Perform
A varied program ranging from operatic
arias and 19th century German art songs to
Negro spirituals will be presented in a special
voice recital on April 9, by Gwendolyn Lytle,
a lyric soprano from Los Angeles.
The program will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Creative Arts Building.
General Admission is $1.50; students and
children will be admitted at no charge.
Accompanying the singer at the piano will
be Althea Waites, lecturer in music.
The recital will include arias from operas
by Georg Handel and Giovanni Paisiello, a
cycle of German art songs by Robert
Schumann, and a collection of delicate,
romantic works by the 20th century French
composer Francis Poulenc.
Another collection of songs by Ned
Rorem, a contemporary American com
poser. will explore the high register of the
voice.
The program will be completed with a
variety of Negro spirituals; "On My Journey"
by Edward Boatner, "1 Got To Lie Down" by
Hall Johnson, and "He's Got the Whole
World" by Margaret Bonds.
Mrs, Lytle has given concerts extensively
throughout the United States and Europe.
During the summer of 1979 she participated
in the advanced studies program at the
American Institute of Musical Studies in
Graz, Austria.
Her performing experience closer to home
includes recitals at the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley, UC San Diego, Stanford
University and appearances as a soloist at
the annual Bach Festival in Carmcl.
A native of New York, she received her
bachelor's degree from Hunter College and
her master's degree in voice from the New
England Conservatory of Muac in Boston.

Presently she is on the teaching faculty at
the University of California, Riverside and
has teaching affiliations with the University of
Southern California.
She also teaches voice privately and has
been involved with a number of Los Angeleis
area opera companies.

The Great Laser
Rock 'N Roll Show
by Dawna Gregory
Image People. Inc.. the creators of The
Great Laser Rock and Roll Show will be
presenting their program in the gym on
Saturday, April 12.
Images, patterns, designs and slide projec
tions are created by 2 lasers. 27 slide projec
tors and pyrotechnics- To add to the visual
aspect of this display, these images are set to
the music of Queen. Styx. Doobie Bros..
Super Tramp. Eagles. The Who. Toto. Ted
Nugent. Rio Speedwagon and Tom Petty
and the Heartbreakers.
The Great Laser Rock and Roll Show
played continuously for 2 years at Magic
Mountain. The creators of the program were
also the developers of laser effects for Star
Wars. Buck Rogers. Battlestar Galactia and
various rock concerts.
This laser presentation. sponsored by the
Associated Students, runs approximately
one hour. Showtimes are 2 p.m. {$3 presale, $4 at the door); 7. 9 and 11 p.m. ($4
p)resale and $5 at the door).
Tickets are on sale at the Student Union,
in the Associated Students office, Braviroff's
Music and Musicland in the Central City
Mall.
-
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by Dawna Gregory
This quarter the Theatre Arts department
will be experimenting with a new type of pro
duction. It is entitled Past, Present and
Future and consists of three one-act plays,
each dealing with one of the time periods.
"Past" will be represented by Aria Da
Capo, a play written by Edna St. Vincent
Millay which is based on the commedia
dell'arte form of theatre. It is a play within a
play where the characters begin to play a
game which turns to bitterness and war. and
in turn, satirizes the society of that era. Aria
Da Capo will be directed "by Corrine Soto, a
senior Theatre Arts major.
Ferryboat, written by Leonard Melfi will
bring us to the "Present." Ferryboat takes
place in contemporary New York on a
Staten Island ferryboat where a young man
deals with his frustrations in impressing and
picking up on a young woman. Don Gruber.
a junior Theatre Arts major will direct Fer
ryboat.
And. at last, we will be taken into the
"Future" with James Broughten's The Last
Word! Or What To Say About It.. . which

takes place in a bar during a war in the near
future. The two characters try to handle the
fact that the world may end soon and they
have nothing to talk about. Dr. Amanda Sue
Rudisill, a Theatre Arts professor, is the
director of.this futuristic drama.
All three of these one-act plays will be
presented in Creative Arts 143. This room
was originally designed for the purpose of
housing student productions and so, as ex
perimental theatre, these plays will be the
first to be produced there .
The company consists of 5 actors, 2 ac
tresses and 3 directors with some acting roles
double cast.
Past, Present and Future runs from April
23-26 at 8:15 and on Sunday April 27 at 2
p.m. It is important to note that this is adult
theatre.
Tickets go on sale April 14. General ad
mission is $3. students and senior citizens are
$1.50. Tickets can be purchased at the
Theatre Arts office or by calling 887-7452.
Seating is limited.

Foreign Film Festival
by Dawna Gregory
La Bete Humaine, a French film with
English subtitles will be presented as the first
foreign film for spring quarter.
The films are sponsored by the Foreign
Languages department. President's Club
;and Associated Students.
^

La Bete Humaine will be presented in PS
10 at 7 p.m. on Saturday. April 12.
The Foreign Films are open to all students
and community members free of charge.

mcK©RObb sfiou;
2 lasers * 27 slide projectors* fireworks and more, combined in a full stereo,
computer controlled one of a kind Rock and Roll Concert!!

FEATURING THE MUSIC OF:

Queen * Styx * Debbie Bros. * Super Tramp * Eagles
The Who * Toto * Ted Nugent * REO Speedwagon
* Tom Petty And The Heartbreakers *
and many more!

Saturday Apr. 12 at 2, 7 & 9 p.m. in the Gym
TICKETS ON SALE AT:
Student Union Reception Desk
and at the door
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TICKET PRICES
2 p.m. show: $3 advance, $4 door
7 & 9 p.m. shows: $4 advance, $5 door

sponsored by the Associated Students
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Claaaiflad, Calendar

CLASSIFIED

TuMday, April 6

ROOMMATE WANTED: Busy, studious,

Publications Board, 8-9:30. SU Senate
MEChA, \2•^. SU Senate
' ..
Elections Committeef 2-3. SU Senate
Faculty Senate. 3-5. LC-500 S
Acrobatics Club. 6:45-9, Gym

independent person looking for same or
similar to share 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom
luxury apartment. $130 per month and Va
utilities and deposit. Gall 883-3297 frorh 9
to 11 a.m.
HELP WANTED: A secretary to the AS
Board of Directors. Apply In the A.S. office
by April 22, 1980. Salary is $30 per month.

Wednesday, April 9
Poll Scl Council. 12-1, SU Rm B
Art Club. 12-1, FA-104
GSU, 12-1, C-125
Psi Chi, 12 to 1, SU Rm A
Elections Committee, 12-1, SU Senate
DSS Rap Session. 3-4:30, SU Rm A
Volleyball Club. 6:45-8, Gym
The Jewish People, 7-10, SUMP
Gwendolyn Lythe. 8:15. Recital Hall .

Don't ever try to describe the ocean
If you've never seen It
Don't forget you just
May wind up being wrong
— Jimmy Buffet

PEAVEY DEUCE AMP.Two tens. Half

Thursday, April 10
Electk..s Committee, 9-10. SU Senate
SAGA. 12-1, PS-203
Christian Life, 1 to 2, SU Senate
Woodpushers Anonymous. 7 to midnight.
Pub Entertainment. 9-11. SU Pub

Friday, April 11
Folkiorico, 12-1. SUMP
AS Film: "Every Which Way But Loose", 6
and 9, SUMP

Saturday, Aprti 12
Laser Rock & Roll Show. 2, 7 and 9. Gym
"La Bete Humaine", 7-10. PS-10

Sunday, April 13
Nothing Scheduled

Monday, April 14
Committee for Clubs, 12-1, SU Senate
Art Gallery Reception. 7-9. FA-123

Tuesday. April IS
School of Education Speaker. 1 l-l, LC-SOO
N
Acrobatics Club. 6 45-9. Gym
Additional Calendar information is
available at the Student Union Reception
Desk (887-77571

Candidates for A.S. offices
may advertise in The PawPrint
Inquire about details.

solid state. Half tubes. Excellent condition.
$250. Call 882-3565 or 883-3211.

HOME ADDRESSERS WANTED. $500
per week possible. No experience re

quired.
A S.D , P.O. Drawer 140069, Dallas Texas
75214
HOUSEMATE WANTED $200 per month;
utilities paid; must be non-smoker; must
like dogs. Contact Clem early mornings
and weekends at 683-0718.

Dr. David Hendricksen and Pam
Miller Hendricksen were the first to cor
rectly name all the songs quoted In the last
issue of The PawPrint. (Many tried, but
missed by one or two.) Alt by The Beatles,
the songs were: Nowhere Man. Across the
Universe, Eleanor RIgby. Let It Be, I'll Cry
Instead, A Day In The Life, I Am The
Walrus. All You Need Is Love, Rock and
Roll Music. Come Together. Strawberry
Fields Forever, The Fool On The Hill and
The Continuing Saga of Bungalow Bill
They also correctly named the five original
Beatles as John. Paul. George, Pete Best
(Replaced by Ringo) and Stuart Sutcliffe
(who died of a brain tumor). Congrats
Dave and Pam (If you're reading this
you're holding your prize.) This week's
Beatles' trivia question is: What album did
not have any cuts released as singles?

Resident Assistant Positions
for
1980-S1

Applications available in the Housing Office, Mojave, Rm. 112.
Deadline: Friday. April 11, 1980 at 5 p.m.
Renumeration: Room and board plus waiver of phone
installation and monthly service Charge. •
For further information contact the Housing Office, ex. 7405.
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I enjoy this life as a jester
Seems to keep me mdvin' arourtd
But like the wind that blows
And the tide that flows
I have my ups & downs
— Jimmy Buffet

Experienced Typist. Will be glad to type
your college papers, theses, resumes, etc.
Accurately and on time.
Call: 886-2509 (bet. 10 & 2)
886-6262 (other times)
Mrs. Smith
SKI BOOTS AND SKMS. Boots are size
11; sklis are 180 em's. $110 or will trade
Call (714) 780-9170.
BUSINESS OPPORRTUNITY Would you
like a business of your own? You don't
need an office to start. Begin at home. Full
or part time. Ideal for husband and wife
teams. Call T. Markley in Fontana at
350-2194. No obligation.

Don't want to land no San Diego
Don't want to land In no Buzzard's Bay
Don't want to land on no Eyeyatuilah
I got nothing more to say
— Jimmy Buffet

Rock<N-Roll
To Stir Your Soul
On The Radio
. . . 095FM
HOUSESITTINQ POSITION WANTED: I
am an honorably discharged veteran with
five years experience as a security
policeman. I am a graduate of the U.S. Air
Force Security Police Academy. I am
available immediately, but can wait till the
beginning of the summer quarter to start.
Call Chuck at 887-7423. Leave message if
I'm not in.
THE PAWPRINT will accept personals for
a special section of the classifieds. Cost is
$1. Put the'words you fear to say in print,
we do.

STUDENTS OPPOSING THE DRAFT
and draft registration and interested in
working with other state wide student
groups please call 887-7494.
YAMAHA ELECTRIC PIANO. CP 30
Dual keylx>ard settings. Three outputs.
Various tone controls. $1500 Call
882-3565 or 883-3211.

We've gotta roll with the punches
Learn to play all of our hunches
Making the test for whatever comes your
way
Forget that blind ambition
And learn to trust your Intuition
— Jimmy Buffet

"Now couldn't be a1>etter time" to
check out Army ROTC available to
CSCSB students. CPT. Jim Bush will
be on campus each Monday this
quarter in roam 160 of the Student
Services Building, Call 302-3260 for
an appointment or drop by on Mon
day from 10 until 1. No obligation, of

•Course.

Where it all ends I can't fathom my friends
It I knew I might toss out my anchor
So Til cruise alor>g always searching for
songs
Not a lawyer, a thief or a banker
— Jimmy Buffet

WANTED: Introduction to Business Data
Processing by Oritla text and Study Guide
Call Kay at 875-0304 after 5 p.m
MARTHA PLEASE COME HOME. All is
forgiven. John
This week's featured artist is Jimmy
Buffet. Who will be first to name the
featured songs? Be the first to submit the
correct answers to The PawPrint and see
your name in print next week

STUDENT ASSISTANT WAGES paid for
people to work at the Associated Student
Election Polls In the Spring Quarter. Con
tact Elections Committee in the
Associated -Students Office.

$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
and help fill a vital need by becoming a regular blood plasma donor
Immuno-Science, Inc. has two facilities located in the San Bernctrdino and River
side areas. You can earn over $100 a month (while you study if you desire) as
one of our regular blood plasma donors. Not only can you earn extra cash by in
vesting a few hours a week but you can help fill a vital need for blood plasma.
There is a critical shortage of blood and blood components. At Immuno-Science
we don't collect whole blood but rather collect plasma. We do this by a procedure
called plasmapheresis.
Plasmapherisis is similar to the procedure used in donating whole blood in that it
involves inserting a needle into a vein in your arm and withdrawing a measured
quantity of blood. Your blood will then be specially processed and the plasma
portion (the clear, yellow-colored liquid part) will be separated and retained by
Immuno-Science. Your blood cells will then be returned to you through the same
needle together with a sterile salt (saline) solution which will replace the volume of
your plasma that has been retaiged.
Because you haven't lost any volume per se, you may donate plasma as often as
two times every seven days but you must wait at least 48 hours between the two
donations.
On your first visit you will receive a physical examination from our physician.
Then on succeeding visits you must pass the routine predonation screening ex
amination, and additionally, remain in good health to remain on the
plasmapheresis program.
We pay $10 for a donation. If you return and donate a second time within a Mon
day through Friday week you will be paid $15 for this second visit. Once you are
an established donor, you can earn additional money by recruiting new donors to
the program.
It will probably take about 2 hours for each donation. (Your first visit may take
longer since you will receive a physical exam.) Approximately one hour 15
minutes of this time is for the actual plasmapheresis — the other 45 minutes is for
screening, paperwork and processing.
Our hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru Friday at our Riverside facility and 7
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday thru Friday at our San Bernardino facility. You can
schedule your appointments in advance to assure you a time for that day:

AMALPASOCOMRkWFllMCo
SOMORA LOCKf GEOffREYLEWIS
B£vEftiyDANGt to R<'>D RU'H GORDON ,K MCI • VAITTEN BY JEREMVJOE KRONSBERG
Ptoaucra Oy ROBERT DAIEV- Di-eried oy JAMES FARGO • Color by DELUXE X
DtMrrbureJ by WARNER BROS ^A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANV

Soundtrack akmrn and tapes avariable trwn EMctra Recanit~!
Featuring Edihe Rabbin Charke Rch Mel TMhs

|JpQ|•••eM wie^ ."'••mjB

Friday Movie — 6 & 9 p.m.
Student Union Multl-Purpose Room

Please call or come by our licensed medical facilities for any additional informa
tion and appointments.

Riverside Plasma
Center

3605 Merrill Avenue
Riverside
(714) 784-1654

Pioneer Plasma Center

588 West 6th Street
San Bernardino
(714) 888-4174
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Bob Boul is Participant
Of The Week!
Bob Boul, a basketball officiad,
has ofhciated his way to some free
eats, courtesy of The Pub. This is
Bob's first year of officiating and he
is considered one of best there has
ever been.

Bob also plays for the Wounded
Knees A-League basketball team.
A free beer and sandwich should
help sooth those knees. Bob. So
whistle your way to Joe Long's of
fice, he has your ticket!

Budweiser
Sports
by John Flatiiers
In the latter part of March, a
, team from Cal-State travelled to
San Diego State to participate in
the Budweiser college Supersports
Area Championship. Participants
included San Diego State,
U.C.S.B,, C.S. Fullerton, Cal Poly
Pomona, C.$. Northridge, C.S.
Long Beach, U.C.I., U.C.R.,
CSCSB, and U.S.C.
The San Bernardino contingent,
consisting of Ivan Glasco, Anthony
Duncan, Glen Alberi, Rese
Tuatoo, Nancy Ferretti, Sonja
Jackson, Pegi Roffers, and Evette
Black, did not fare as well as was
hoped. San Berdoo placed 8th but
did tie rival U.C.R.
Cal State's troubles started in
volleyball where the rules were not
explained adequately. Our team,
thinking they were playing for fun,

were actually playing for fifth but
finished a disappointing 9th
because of the rule foul up. In the
obstacle course, Anthony Duncan
uncharacteristically stumbled going
thru the tires resulting in a 7th
place finish with Pegi Roffers in
that event. A windy day played
havoc with Glen Alberi's normally
deft tosses. They netted a 7th in
this event coupled with an 8th in
the Round-of-Bud.
Two bright spots for San Bernar
dino were a 4th place finish in the
880 and a 3rd place finish in
canoeing because of the paddle
liandling of Rese Tuatoo. All in all,
everyone got some sun and had
some full.
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Gonzales and
Liscano Win
Jacks
During the annual Jacks Tour
nament March 4th, it was difficult,
to tell who had more fun; the par
ticipants or the fans!
Luz Gonzales defeated Dana
Brittingham, Julie Hoover, and
Leslie Gilpin en route to the cham
pionship of the women's division.
Using an accurate toss and display
ing dynamic dexterity, Luz was
never seriously challenged,
although Leslie did make the final
match close.

Puppies Upset
6-Fackers
by Russ Castle
Dog and Puppies pulled the
upset of the year in Intramural
Volleyball, first by meJ<ing it into
the championship game by sound
ly defeating the Best Team the
week previous, and finally by talk
ing the championship, defeating
the 6-Packers two out of three
games: 15-10, 11-15, 15-13.
In the first game, the 6-Packers
won the serve and Glen Alberi lost
the opening serve. After that the
Dog and Puppies went on to their
first victory. A major reason for the
Dog and Puppies win in the first
game and third game is the in
timidating height of Brennan
O'Malley on the front line for the
majority of the games.
In game two, the 6-Packers pull
ed together to win. Jeff Wasetis
and Peggi Rofers were outstanding
in their serves and Greg Price and
Rob Wilson were deadly in their
spikes for the 6-PackersIn the third, and deciding game,
the Dog and Puppies edged out
the 6-Packers. Primarily responsi
ble for the Dog and Puppies win
were Mary Ann Long with her
superbly placed serves and once
again Brennan O'Malley with his
spikes.
Now that the season is over and
all is done. It is unquestionable that
all the teams involved this year had
fun and enjoyed themselves win or
lose. Many thanks goes to Jeff
Frazier who was at the gym every
Monday night making sure all went
well and I would just like to take
this opportunity to say "Thank
you, Jeff' from all the people who
participated in this years' In
tramural Volleyball.

Wounded Knees and Clippers outlast opponents to win their respective basketball
leagues. Stories and photos on April 15.

Sports Quiz
Answers
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Sports Quiz
1. What is a maiden race in horse racing?
2. What is the keystone base in baseball?
3. Who is the only player to win two consecutive NBA scoring titles in
the 70's?
A. Wilt Chamberlain
C.WesUnsell
B. Bob MacAdoo
D. Jerry West
4. Who is the only rookie to win the MVP award in the NBA?
A. Lew Alclndor
B. Bill Russell
C. Pete Maravich
D. Wes Unsell
5. Which player was not on the Starting five of the 1972 Laker Charhpionshlp Team?
A. Wilt Chamberlain
B. Jim McMillin
C. Gail Goodrich
D, Jerry West
E. Happy Hairston
F. Elgin Taylor
6. Who was the 1980 college basketball player of the year?
A. Darrell Griffith
B. Mark Acquire
C. Kiki Vandewegh
D. Joe B. Carroll
7. Which brother combination has all time record for combined
pitching wins?
A. Phil and Joe Nlekro
B. Jim and Gaylord Perry
C. Paul and Dizzy Dean
D. Ted and Homer Blankenship
8. Who are the only two brothers to pitch no-hitters?
A. Jim and Gaylord Perry
B. Tom and Pat Underwood
C. Ken and Bob Forsch
D. Phil and Joe Niekro
9. Who are the only two brother pitcher combinations to win 20
baseball games in the same year?
A. Phil and Joe Niekro
B. Jim and Gaylord Perry
C. Henry and Christy Mathewson
D. Paul and Dizzy Dean
10. Which two brothers both won Cy Young awards?
11. Who holds the record for most homes as a rookie?
A, Willie Montanez
B. Eddie Murray
C. Al Rosen
D. Frank Robinson
12. Who holds the rookie record for most RBI's in a season?
(In the American League.)
A. Mickey Mantle B. Babe Ruth C, Lou Gehrig D.Ted Williams
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Where your friends meet

Pitcher of Been $1.25
Hot Dogs: .30
Famous Burgers — Fireside Lounge — Chile
Pool Tables — PInball — Games
Party Keg Beer Available with Dispenser
And Wine to Go.

Your Hosts: Bill end Merele
•42 KsndaH Dr.

A Summer Job
That Could Lead
to a Future.
Summer is the most fun, the most
exciting time of the year at Harrah's
Tahoe and HaiTah's Reno. And Harrah's
needs people in many areas of work. We offer
good pay. benefits and working conditions.
But we offer something else, too. A future,
if you want it. Many of Harrah's most successful
employees started with summer jobs, then
decided they liked it so much, they stayed on
for a Career.
Whatever your motives, a summer job at
Harrah's is the best kind of job you can get.
Good conditions. Great fun. And maybe
a future for you.
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WATCH THE TASTEBUPS (in actual commeraals) ON 'SATURDAY NLGHT LIVE/"

